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The NASA Economic Impact on DC

NASA has a unique mission that provides benefits in big and small ways as funding
spent for space exploration create jobs, jumpstarts businesses, and grows the
economy. NASA's economic impact is nationwide, but how does Washington, DC,
benefit?

There are 299 NASA federal jobs and 1,277 contractors in DC based at the Mary
W. Jackson NASA headquarter, according to an agency fact sheet. For every
NASA federal job located in DC an additional 5.8 jobs are supported in the
economy. For every million dollars' worth of economic output generated by NASA
federal jobs, an additional $3 million worth of output is sustained throughout the
[local] economy. Read more.

Despite Low Metro Silver Line Ridership, Leaders Pin
Hopes to Tech Corridor

Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority (WMATA)'s new Silver Line
stations accounted for about 3,700 daily trips, or 1.4% of the rail system's total,
according to Metro data, but WMATA leaders cite other growth prospects along the
burgeoning Silver Line tech corridor extension as promising.

A 2012 environmental analysis, cited by The Washington Post, estimated the
extension would generate 17,900 daily trips by its seventh year, while a Virginia
study three years later estimated 50,000 daily riders. But on weekdays between
mid-November and early February, the new stations accounted for about 3,700
daily trips, or 1.4% of the rail system's total, according to Metro data. It's too soon
to know whether early predictions will be reached, but figures from the extension's
first months show light usage at new stations, which emerged during a pandemic
that has slashed transit ridership. Read more.

https://www.nasa.gov/sites/default/files/atoms/files/washington_dc_nasa_hq_fy21_eir_state_sheets.pdf
https://www.washingtonpost.com/transportation/2023/03/11/metro-silver-line-ridership-dulles-ashburn/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/transportation/2023/03/11/metro-silver-line-ridership-dulles-ashburn/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/transportation/2023/03/11/metro-silver-line-ridership-dulles-ashburn/


Amazon Pausing Construction in DC Area

Amazon is delaying construction on its biggest real estate project, according to
Bloomberg. The decision to pause construction on its sprawling second
headquarters near Washington coincides with the company's deepest ever job cuts
and a reassessment of office needs to account for remote work.

The company remains committed to Arlington, Virginia, where by 2030 Amazon
has committed to spend $2.5 billion and hire some 25,000 workers. But the
construction moratorium will delay the online retailer's full arrival at its biggest real
estate project, and could create headaches for local developers, as well as
construction and service workers banking on Amazon's rapid expansion. Read
more.

Licensing Board Meeting

The DC Board of Professional Engineers will hold its next meeting on Wednesday,
March 23, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Access the virtual meeting agenda here.

Stay up to date on legislative issues through the NSPE Advocacy Center .

TVA Engineer Named 2023 FEYA Winner
Stephen Craven, Ph.D., P.E., was named NSPE’s
2023 Federal Engineer of the Year for his
innovative work securing Tennessee Valley
Authority (TVA) substations and developing
improved communication architecture. Now in its
44th year, the Federal Engineer of the Year Award
is the only one of its kind to solely recognize
outstanding engineers employed in the federal
government. Federal agency winners were
honored during a ceremony held at the National
Press Club in Washington, DC, on February 24.

Stephen Craven is a third-generation TVA engineer, serving at the agency’s Power
Service Center in Chattanooga, Tennessee. Among his accomplishments, Craven
has helped secure substations against cyber-attacks, designing ways to keep
critical equipment disconnected from external attackers and yet still be remotely
monitored for anomalies. He was also instrumental in the development of a new
communication architecture that is faster, more reliable, and less expensive than

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2023-03-03/amazon-hq2-pauses-construction-amid-layoffs-remote-work
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2023-03-03/amazon-hq2-pauses-construction-amid-layoffs-remote-work
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2023-03-03/amazon-hq2-pauses-construction-amid-layoffs-remote-work
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2023-03-03/amazon-hq2-pauses-construction-amid-layoffs-remote-work
https://dlcp.dc.gov/node/1617401
https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/DCWASH/bulletins/34dc60a
https://nspe.quorum.us/advocacy_center/
https://www.nspe.org/resources/interest-groups/government/federal-engineer-the-year
https://www.nspe.org/resources/interest-groups/government/federal-engineer-the-year


previous schemes. Read more .

FEYA ceremony photos can be accessed on the NSPE Flickr album .

WORKability Wednesdays Are Back!
NSPE offers a live webinar series free to members—“WORKability Wednesdays”—
to support members with their professional development goals. The series covers
topics impacting the industry and helps to enhance your competencies in the
profession. The spring season sessions kicked off on March 8 with Understanding
the New Requirements for Cybersecurity Insurance . Register now at NSPE’s PE
Institute and invite a colleague to attend.

Upcoming webinars

March 22—Using Construction Manager at Risk Project Delivery to Manage
the Current Challenges in Constructing Projects

April 12—Doing Bad Things for Good Reasons: An Examination of Unethical
Pro-Organizational Behavior Among Professional Workers

Save the date for webinars on April 26, May 17, and May 31

Take the Milton F. Lunch Ethics Challenge!
Match your wits and knowledge of engineering ethics with experienced
professional engineers and engineering students throughout the country! All
current NSPE individual members and NSPE chapters (including student
members) are invited to participate in the 2023 NSPE Milton F. Lunch Ethics
Contest . Contest submissions are due by May 12. View past contest winner
entries .
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